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Thought for the Day
5e7ecfaf by Sarah M. McChumna

1 count myeelf nothing tin ao happy.
At in a out, remembering my good frunde.

Shakespeare.

Can It be that tha Ancona I destined to
ui another Lu si tan la caae?

Tha rent of the "favorite sons" are also
to come out and let ui look 'em over.

An editorial In a contemporary discusses
"Bankers and Holdups." No Insinuations,
please.

The call of the wild seems to convince the
8(ate Board of Health that this Is an open sea-

son for scalps.

Seeing that the quoted price of radium has
dropped from $120,000 to $30,000 a gram, no
up-to-d- household can now afford to be with-

out It
Tests show that mosquitoes raised in New

York have a cruising radius of fifteen miles,
which must render the harbor defenses pr&o
tloally impregnable. ... .

It is really remarkable what unqualified
approval the senator's newspaper gives every
word of the senator's carefully prepared "Pre-
paredness" address.

British Premier Asqulth reasserts that the
war will be fought to a finish. People loss favor-r.bl- y

situated to obtain Inside information
might guess aa much.

Depriving the Villa family of their Jewels
is a serious embarrassment. The seizure es

its chief dependence for shining in the
eodal activities of exiles.

Railroad officials cheerily credit Increased
railroad tonnage to the closing of the Panama
canal. There is no split in the business this
time. Uncut velvet foela good.

When the talk at that meeting on the rate
of return due Investors in public service prop-
erty struck latitude and longitude everyone
knew it was heading for water.

We note that the weather man says we are
nearly two and one-ha- lf Inches short of normal
precipitation since last March. Except for this
gentle reminder we might never realize it.
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The "House of David," hard by the sacred
precincts of St. Joe, which is in Missouri, de-

termined its matrimonial alliances by regular
drawings, thus giving an ancient and modem
flavor to the claim that marriage is a lottery.

Another college professor Is convinced hat
the time has arrived for launching a new reli-
gion. Considering the number and variety al-

ready available the salvation seeker who can-
not find goods to suit is a hopeless proposition.

Great Britain won't let one of Mr. Bryan's
books circulate in India. Well, that would have
called for a diplomatic note if only Mr. Bryan
were still holding down the secretary-cf-stat- e

portfolio in the cabinet, but now it can hardly
teach the magnitude of a paramount Issue.

The tatephona company haa Juat completed soma
Important extensions bard-draw- n copper wire, (ha
flrat uaed In Nebraska, haa been stretched from Pre-
sent to Colon ibu. and new exchanges put in at
Schuyler and North Bend, connecting with Omaha

W, 8. Balduff, tor years In bualneaa at Fremont
has purchased M. Walther's restaurant on Capitol
evsoue.

Tha program of tha Dad lea' Musical society was
contributed by Mrs, B. A. McWhorter, Mrs. Squires,
Mis Anna Market, MUs Bella fctull, Mlas Blanche
t Liver and Mlas May,

Emm Nevada, tha songbird of tha Sierras, with her
husband. Dr. Palmer, atopped off a few hours on her
way wtL

Mlas Edna Courtney, tha sprightly and vivacious
tar of the People's theater, la no longer In Omaha.

She had some little trouble over an affair of tha heart,
and left for Chicago, her place being taken by Mlas
H Inula Castle.

Rev. 3. A. Smith, editor of tha Chicago Standard,
end wife, left fur Kanaas City after pleasant viatt
here aa tha guest of Mr. J. L. Smith,

A controversy between Marshal Cummins and ex.
Vuliceniaa Donahoe discloses tha fact that tha latter
U claiming A as his share of the proceeds of the

jUcx.iijco's ball "

f

Trade Ontlet for Omaha to the Northwest.
The voting of bonds for a bride across the

Missouri river at Yankton and the building of a
fhort connecting railroad north revives the old
hope of Omaha for an entry into that trade ter-

ritory, a large portion of which Is naturally
tributary to this city. The efforts to gain ac-

cess to this field have been many, dating back
to the time when Omaha was little more than
a village and the old Omaha Northwestern was
chartered, and they have been continued Inter-
mittently since. West Tjf the Missouri river
railroad development hss opened up the field to
Omaha, but all traffic from east of the river has
been forced to pass through Btoux City to reach
Omaha, and the handicap of increased distance
and indirect rail communication has virtually
shut Omaha out

The project now under consideration gives
more promise of fruition than its predecessors.
In the first place, it involves no great financial
outlay, for roads leading from Omaha already
tap the country across the river from Yankton,
and with lines already built into that city and
north, a few miles of new road will connect up
with a network of lines spreading over the en-

tire territory. A clearer appreciation of the
value of this opening probably would have
solved the problem long ago, but let us hope
tbat the present project will not be allowed to
lag.

The Case of the Ancona.
More of the details must be known of the

blnking of the Ital'an liner "Ancona" before
tiny safe conclusion can be reached as to its
justification or wantonness. If another passen-
ger ship, carrying helpless women and children,
as well as men, baa been torpedoed and sunk
without warning and without opportunity to
tcke off the noncombatants, a serious situation
,vlll be presented, and more serious to us If
lives of American citizens have been needlessly
socriflced. If, on the other hand, the boat waa
destroyed "according to rule," while the horror
and inhumanity is no less, the possibility of in-

ternational complications may be avoided.

Ai a "Friend of the Court."
With due permission first obtained, a brief

by E. J. Hainer as a "friend of the court" has
been filed in the case pending before the su-

preme Judges to determine whether Nebraska's
constitutional provision rquirlng a specific leg
islative appropriation for the expenditure of pub
lic money means what it says. As the Judges
doubtless want light, they can have no objection
to having other "friends of the court" volunteer
their Ideas In answer to the propositions ad
vanced by Mr. Hainer. In point of fact, what
he asks Is that the constitution bo temporarily
annulled, because upholding It might force the
' fire commission, and the food, drug, dairy and
cil commissions to wholly suspend operations
In the Interim between September 1 and the
next session of the legislature." The fault with
this argument Is that the basic assumption is
entirely unwarranted, for there is nothing what-
ever to prevent these commissions continuing to
do their work and asking for a deficiency ap
propriation from the next legislature. While
we do not advocate a special legislative session
to meet the emergency, because we do not think
it necessary, other states, where legislatures
have bungled appropriations, have frequently
reconvened their law-make- rs to do the work
over again, rather than put their constitutions
In the same class with a "scrap of paper." Illi
nois, for example, Is said to be facing such a
situation right this minute, but no "friend of
the court" in that state seems to have suggested
that the defective law be declared valid notwith-
standing, because failure to get the money out
of the treasury might threaten the continuity of
the salaries of the officeholders concerned.

In his brief Mr. Hainer further insists that
the collections from these state Inspection fees
constitute a "trust fund" to pay the expenses of
the particular department of the state govern
ment, and, therefore, can be drawn on without
legislative authority. But they constitute so
r ore of a trust fund than do the collections of
the state university in the form of student fees,
or of the secretary of state in the form of reg- -

ltratlon fees, or of the clerk of the supreme
c.urt In the form of docketing fees and court
costs. The constitution and laws of Nebraska
contemplate turning Into the state treasury all
these collections and drawing the money out In
the regular order. But If these provisions are
to become dead letters every time a democratic
legislature goes to sleep or falls down, they may
as well be expunged altogether.

Nebraaka Crop Values.
What appears to be a conservative estimate

of the value of four of Nebraska's loading crops
corn, wheat, oats and hay places the total

at $236,781,903, computed on values of 60 cents
per bushel for merchantable corn, halt that
amount for soft corn, 75 cents for wheat, 30
cents for oats, $7 per ton for alfalfa hay and
Id and $7 per ton for wild and tame hay. Prices
being paid out in the state for these staples show
them to be, if anything, below the average, and
the total crop yield Is computed on a basis
which appears to be able to bear the test of an-
alysis. A crop of such volume also means that
the percentage consumed on the farm as feed
for stock used in farm operation Is less than In
smaller crop years, though, of course, the actual
amount Is a fairly stable quantity year by year,
and the remainder which will be converted Into
cash in the shape of grain or meat products muat
be greatly In excess of the normal. In contrast
with the big cotton crop of the south last year
there Is a ready market at fair prices for every
dollar's worth of Nebraska's product, and what
this means In a business way would be difficult
to compute, and its Influence Is more than local,
for the great grain belt of which Nebraska Is a
prominent portion has been the steadying In-

fluence on the commerce of the nation and the
t right spot In days of depression. This great
production of agricultural staples which all the
world must have Is the key to the business ac
tivity in Omaha and throughout Nebraska.

It has been shown conclusively by a pre
arranged war game that New York harbor Is
l ot In a state of preparedness. Theoretically a
hostile fleet shot up Sandy Hook, smashed
Coney Island, sunk Governor's, Island, leveled
Fort Wadsworth and made a dust heap of Man-

hattan's skyscrapers. If any Inland congress
man clings to the fence this theoretical atrocity
ought to shake him off and hurry an adequate
appropriation,
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The Prohibition Program
Washliurtoa Correspondence Boatoa Transcript.

proMMtlon rrohiblta or not there Is a
WHETHER ' chance that the proposed national

amendment advocated by the prohibitionists will
be brought to a. vote In congress this year. Leading
democratic politicians ara said to favor a vota on
grounds of political expedlnncey, the Idea being to
eliminate the liquor question from tha national cam
paign of 1310 and thua to avoid poeaible embarrass
ment on this score. No other man than tha new ma
jority leader of tha house. Claude Kltchln of North
Carolina, it la aald. will Introduce the old Hobson
amendment In case Mr. Kltrhln flnda It Inadvisable
at the last moment to perform this task for tha
"drys," they will probably fall back upon Chairman
Webb of the Judiciary committee. Both Webb and
Kltrhln are strong prohibitionist and both are ad-

ministration men.

It la asserted that tha whisky Interests will not op
pose the resolution aa etubbornly as they did last
year, but will save their powder for, tha fight In the
states against the ratification of the amendment. The
liquor Interests believe they can postpone the nnei
adoption of the prohibition amendment for ao many
years that It will become a forgotten Issue.

Ever since the the defeat of the Hobson amend- -
mn nr tKe officials nf tha Antl-Salo- DeaCUS

of America have been busy lining up votes to put tha
mrasure through the house at tha coming session.
Now at laat they believe they have tha votea. Front
sources close to the league It was learned recently
that It will concentrate Its efforts In the Sixty-fourt- h

congress upon two projects. One la the Hobson
amendment, and the other la a measure to maao mo
District of Columbia prohibition territory. The league
bellevea It will be able to put both measures through.
Its officers reel that tha real right lies in ine noua-j- .

where the margin Is close. In tha senate they claim
to have more than two-thir-ds majority.

It will require some maneuvering to get the Dis
trict of Columbia prohibition measure before congress.
Tha first move will be to get It favorably reported
by the district committee, but tfct committee la
evenly divided on tha wet and dry question and last
year the wets managed to prevent the committee from
reporting such a measure. It Is possible, however,
to tack the district measure either on the district ap
propriation bill or on to any other general supply
measure which goes through congress. Furthermore,
failure to get favorable action tn the house will not
prevent the prohibitionists from taking It up in the
senate and thereby getting It back In the house In
the form of a senate amendment that can be taken
from the committee and disposed of by tha whole
house.

The prohibition leaders assert that the national
prohibition amndment will go through tha house and
senate easily. They say that many of the hold-ove- rs

who voted wet last year have heard from their districts
and are now repentant and ready to vote "dry" at
the first opportunity. Also, they say that a canvass
of the new members, mostly republicans, shows an
overwhelming sentiment among them In favor of sub
mitting the question to the states tn order to get It
out of congress once and for all. These leaders have
been paying close attention to the activities of the
opposition and have concluded that the liquor Inter
ests have about reached the point where they do not
want any further discuasion of the liquor question
In congress. Anti-Saloo- n league officials think that
If the amendment la once put through congress It
will be ratified by three-fourt- hs of the states within
a few years. The liquor Interests take an opposite
vlow.

It la pointed out that once an amendment la ac
tually submitted to the states, It la always before
them until adopted. Thus, It is never formally re-

jected In the sense that more than one-quart- er of
the states reject It at one time, because the action
of the legislature can be reversed on subsequent oc-

casion!. Through the process of elimination, the
"drys" believe they can soon concentrate the liquor
fight In a few states. It ls( already conceded that
the prohibitionists will be able to gat their measure
reported by the Judiciary committee, and the liquor
Interests also oonoeda that most of the democ ratio
house leaders are In favor of national prohibition.

Twice Told Tales

Hot Weather Price.
Charley Murray, who manages sporting events at

Buffalo, has a positive gift for expression In telegrams.
He keeps In touch with his friends by wire with hl
enomles, too, sometimes.

During the midsummer hot spell he organized a
boxing carnival. Being anxious to secure for one of
his ring attractions Ted Lewis, tha English fighter,
ha sent the following message to Jimmy Johnston,
manager of tha Britisher:

"Hope the heat haa not affected you. Will give
two-fift-y for Dewla next Tuesday night"

Johnston answered: "Feeling fine. Want one
thousand tor Lewis."

To which Murray promptly wired back:
"X see tha heat baa affected you." Saturday Eve-

ning Post.

la at Bit of Harry.
A very small boy was taken to a dantal establish-

ment to have some of his first teeth pulled. For a
second or so, during which time four teeth disap-
peared, everything waa fairly serene, and then came
howls of objections.

"I didn't want them teeth to come out" cried tha
young patient, suddenly recollecting something. "I
want them to stay In."

"That's all right" consolingly responded the
dentist "They will grow In again."

"Will they?" quickly rejoined tha boy. with a
brightening face. "Do you think they will grow la
time for dinner?" Philadelphia Telegraph.

Reason for o

Irishmen were digging a hole for drainage.
One waa over six feet In height and tha other not
much over five feet.

The foreman came along presently to see how the
work waa progressing, and noticed that one of them
was doing more work than tha other. So ha called
down to the big ftlli.w below in the trench:

"Look here, Pat, how la It that little Mickey Du-ga- n,

who Is only about half as big as you, la doing
twice aa muih wcrkT"

Glancing down at the diminutive Mickey, Pat re-
plied:

"And why shouldn't he? Ain't ha near to KT"
Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegrap- h.

People and Events

One day' haul of apeed maniacs In New York
City recently totaled eighty-seve- n. The courts soaked
the speedere so heavily that two whole days passed
without a speeding arrest The moral la plaJ asoak
'era.

The Westtnghouse plant at East Pittsburgh, finan-
cially stranded a lew years back, haa cleaned up
enough money out of munltlona to equal SO per cent
of Its capital, or a profit of I30.0u0.00u. The plant Is
still working to capacity,

J. Bradley Fuller, a busted banker of Wlnslow,
lit. In two short months scored a speed record In his
slide from tha mahogany counter to a laborer's Job.
Pounding sand and things In cement block moulds at
12.36 a day provides musoular exercise hitherto over-
shadowed by the exercise of wits.

A Virginia doctor Is getting a taste of the medical
gridiron, having seriously offended his brethren toy
paying out real money no an advertising proposition,
A local cartoonist draw a aralllng picture of the doc-
tor In tha act of relieving a man of pain. Tha doctor
was pleased bj4 ahowed his pleasure by having the
cartoon printed. Trouble started Instantly. Ham It
wUl and the victim will not prsdicU

Wnmlfr Una n Plan.
PtLVF.n CREEK, Neb., Nov. IO.- -T0 the

Editor of The Bee: When after the civil
war Andrew Johnson was at war with
congress over his plan of reconstructing
the seceding states, "my policy." he called
It old Zaciiariah Chandler, United States
senator from Michigan, said President
Johnson had no business to have a policy

that the reconstruction of the southern
statea was a matter that belonged to con
gress and not to the president

In a similar may President Wilson has
no business to have a policy as to "pre-
paredness." If he thought the country
was not in a proper state of defense he
might. If he saw fit, properly call the at-
tention of congress to the situation and
recommend that the country be put In a
state of defense, but he has no right to
go before the country and before con-
gress with a detailed plan, and much less
has he a right to attempt to make such
a plan an "administration" measure and
force It through congress, as we have a
right to believe he Intends to try to do.

uch work is revolutionary. It Is the
business of the president to execute the
laws, not to make them. If this matter
of preparedness were to be left to the
free action of congress, aa It should be.
how does President Wilson know that
some congressman, or senator. If It were
thought beat to do anything at all, might
not propose a better plan of national de-
fense than his own?

I think I have a better plan myself,
and to make a brief presentation of It la
the purpose of this communication.

What I propose Is that the United
Statea should enter Into a defensive naval
alliance with England.

I suggest as to the main feature of such
an alliance, that It should provide:

1. That the combined naval forces of the
two powers shoujd be used to prevent an
attack upon either, or any of their colo-
nies or dependencies.

1 That no attack from tha sea upon
any country of the western hemisphere
should be permitted.

1 That after the conclusion of peace In
Europe, England should not add to tha
strength of its navy, and that the United
etates should not add to the strength of
Its navy after It had been brought up to
a point something like approaching that
of England, as might be agreed.

4. That no other nation should be per-
mitted to materially Increase Its naval
strength, standing notice being given thatany new war vessel, or others in Its place,
would be destroyed on sight.

6. That Franca, Italy, Japan and other
nations, as might be agreed, should be
permitted to become parties to the alli-
ance If they wished, sharing Its benefits
and responsibilities on equal terms.

With such an alliance In existence the
parties to It would be absolutely secure
against attack from the sea. We should
not ony be spared the enormous expense
of putting ourselves in a state of defenseagainst the whole earth, but would not
need even the regular army that we now
have. An army of ,000 men for guard
and escort duty and dress parade would
be enough; and no national guards or
organised militia would be required, ex-
cept as each state might determine foritself with a view to preserving orderwithin its own borders. England and allIts colonies, with the exception of Indiaand Egypt, being safe from attack fromforeign foes, could disband Its armies(after this war is over) and devote allits energies to the arts of peace, as It
would be only too glad to do, and re
cuperating from the effects of this ter-

rible war.
It will be urged that such an alliance

Is against the traditional policy of this
country. Admitted. But it does not fol-

low that because Washington's advice
against permanent alliances has been
good up to this day. It la to be good al-

ways. Conditions have changed beyond
even the wildest flights of the Imagina-
tion, and we should pursue such a course
as sound Judgment dictates as to what
la beat under these changed conditions.

It will be said that such an alliance
would be bitterly opposed by, both Irish-Americ-

and German-America- ns. By
some, yes, but I think not necessarily by
the great majority of them, who, I be-

lieve, are at heart really good and true
Americans.

President Wilson's schema of prepared-
ness would be certain to be a failure for
present purposes, and would even Invite
the attacks It is Intended to shield us
from. For If any European power Is to
attack us It would be Immediately after
this war, and. In all reason, before we
could possibly put ourselves In a state
of defense; and tha same would be true
of Japan. Either a European power or
Japan desiring to make war on us could
hardly be expected to be so polite and
considerate of our Interests as to watt
until we were' fully armed.

For more than 100 years, with a boun-
dary Una between them of more than
8.000 miles, the United States and England
have lived at peaoe, neither having a fort
or battleship, a soldier or gun to use
against the other; neither has anything
to fear from the other; both love liberty
and hate military power, and In such an
alliance each has everything to gain and
nothing to lose. Such an alliance would
be Invincible; It would mean the absolute
and permanent peace of half the civilised
world, and would take tha world mora
than half way on the road to the longed
for goal of universal peace.

CHARLES WOOSTER.

JoHa for the Jobless.
BURKE, & D Nov. . To the Editor

of The Bee: I understand you have soma
unemployed men In Omaha who ara look-
ing for work. Wa need about twenty men
In this vicinity who are good corn husk-e- ra

We ara paying cents per bushel,
and a good husker can make from tl to
$5 per day. Our corn is somewhat soft
from the early freese, I myself need four
men. They can find plenty of work until
tha holldaya GEO ROB F. EIDER.

EDITORIAL SITTINGS.

Washington Star: As trench conquest
ara now measured by the yard, some of
those valiant onslaughts partake of all
the fury of a bargain counter rush.

Cleveland Plain Dealer! One gets a new
idea of tha horrors of war by observing
the spirit with which a public service
company goes at the task of digging a
trench in a downtown street

Springfield Republican: A new long-name- d

society which we shall hope suc-
cess to Is the society of promoting mutual
friendly relations between Russia and
America. It haa just held its first public
meeting In Petrograd and It waa 'In
every way a success." Tha more societies
of the sort In whatever nation tha better.
Wa want mutual friendly relations with
all the world.

GRINS AND GROANS.

First Barber That was a bad cut you
gava that old man while shaving him.

Se-on- l Barber Oh, there's a rensim for
tbnt. 1 m courting his maid and the rut
will let her know that I'll meet her this
evening. Boston Transcript.

Penelope Plrl the play have a happy
ending?

l'ercival How should I know?
I'enelope Tou saw it, didn't you?
Percival Ye.. but the hero and the

heroine married each other Judge.

Blnks Phsfer, do you know thnt wo-
man a'ross the street?

Chafer She certainly looks familiar.It me see. It's my wife's new dress,
my daughter's hat and my mother-ln-lnw- 's

1 nrasol sure! It's our cook!
Macon News.

"I didn't want Miss Smith to be In-
fluenced by name or position In her etl-ms- te

of me."
"Well, what did you do about It?"
"1 wrote her an anonymoua letter ask-

ing her to marry me." Baltimore

KABiBBLE

KABARET

IS if A CF E TO BE AN OU
AAB.

W-f- oR ir is ncT Done WON

MALICE AFDRETHOUfHt

"How ridiculous some of our forms of
speech are! Here's a notice of the Jaggs,
whleh says they took up their residence
In the suburbs. How could they take up
a residence?"

"Kaaily. They've got one of these port-
able houses." Baltimore American.

"The Idea of calling that man In the
cage a paying teller," exclaimed young
Mrs. Green. "Why, 1 asked him to tell
me how much my husband had In the
bank and to please give it to me, and do
you know he would neither tell me nor
pay me." Boston Transcript

"How about your new stenographer? Is
she quick and accurate?"

"Yea, sir. he can powder her face,
arrange her bracelets and fix her hair
quicker than any stenographer 1 ever
had. And do it accurately, too." Louis-
ville Courier-Journ- al.

THE LALLYGAG.

T. J. Daft In Judge.
The lallygag strolls down the lane

That leads to Fatlurevllle.
He thinks he's coming back again.

But he never, never will!
He turns aside to view the scenes

That tempt his artist's eye.
He loafs and plucks the daffodils.

And prates of e,

Tomorrow, next year, some sweet day,
He's going to achieve

Tremendous triumphs of some sort.
If we can him believe.

But why should I the lallygag
Deride by word or line?

For futile as his record is
Ifs very much like mine.

I'm always going to achieve
That which will make me great

And win undying name and fame
When It is Just too lata.

So I'll not chide the lallygag
Because he wastes his daya

He cannot help how he was born;
Those are his natural way.

THE CALL OF THE WEST.

Hunt Copeland In New York Times.
The haze on the far horlson.
The tint of an auburn sky,

The infinite oceari of wneat fields
With the wild geese flying high,

The hum of the busy binder.
The laugh, the song, the Jeat,

All of earth's wild freedom
This Is the call of the west.

The crisp frost air of the winter.
The sun In a tropic sky,

The snowshoa tramp by the river,
' The curler's call "Tee Hi!"
The northern lights in the heavens.

The healthiest land and the best,
'ine neareat to lire mat s nownere

txcept in the land of the west
Tls a land of hope and promise.
Where a man Is known by his worth.

To the Russ, Icelander, or Saxon,
No matter the land of his birth.

To each and to all there's a welcome
In this land of liberty blessed.

Oppression and tyranny elsewhere,
ut not in tne land 01 the west

Tls a land that Is free from tradition.
Where a man meets a friend as a man.

Where people are up and are doing
rney can, ror tney Know they can!

'Tls a land that Is fast becoming
The home of the wanderer's quest.

Where the patriot sings with devotion:
My country, the land of the west

Aad far, far aiway o'er tha ocean,
A sweetheart, a sister, a wife.

Is longing and Waiting and wishing
To obtain a renewal of life

In this land where for all there Is plenty,
That they may enjoy with the rest

The fulfillment of hope and of promise:
This Is the call of tha west.
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Keeps Kidneys
Active With a

Glass of SaltS

Must flush your Kidneys occa-

sionally if you eat meat
regularly.

Noted authority tells what
causes Backache and Blad-

der weakness.
No man or woman who eats meat regu-

larly can make a mistake by flushing the
kidneys occasionally, says a well-kno-

authority. Meat forms urlo acid which
clogs the kidney pores so they sluggishly
filter or strain only part of th waste
and poisons from the blood, then you
get sick. Nearly all rheumatism, head-
aches, liver trouble, nervousness, con-

stipation, dUslness, sleeplessness, blad-

der disorders come from sluggish kid-

neys.
The moment you feel a dull eohe In the

kidneys or your back hurta or If the
urine Is cloudy, offensive, full of sed-
iment Irregular of passage or attended
by a sensation of scalding, gat about
four ounces of Jad Salts from any re--
uauie pnannaty ana iu a laoiciirouw
ful In a glass of water before breakfast
ror a tew aaya ana your sianeys win
then act fine. This famous salts Is made
from the add of grapes and lemon Juice,
combined with llthla, and has been used
for generations to flush clogged kidneys
and stimulate them to activity, also to
neutralise the acids in urine so It no
longer causes Irritation, thus ending blad-
der disorders.

Jad Baits is Inexpensive and cannot
Injure; makes a delightful effervescent
Uthla-wat- er drink which all regular meat
eaters should take now and then to keep,
the kidneys clean and the Mood pure,
thereby avoiding serious kidney compli-
cations. Advertisement

Make Your Hair Curly
and Wavy Over Night!

r V. I. . 1 wtthniit mt tha MmA
time burning the life out of it nothing-equal- s

plain liquid silmerine. If a little
be applied to the hair with a clean tooth
brush before retiring, tha loveliest
wavy effect Imaginable will be In evl-den- oe

In the morning. It will also be
found an excellent dressing for the heir.

This simple method la not to be com-
pared with curling by means of a hot
Iron because. Instead of Injuring the hair,
It Is really beneficial. A few ounces of
the liquid, which may be procured at any

curl the hair In any style desired and the
effect will be one or perrect naiuraineas.
The best way in to divide the hair Into
strands and moisten each of them from
root to tip. The hair will be beautifully
glossy, yet without the least greaaineea
or stickiness. Advertisement.

BACKACHE KILLS!
Don't make the fatal mistake of neg-

lecting what may seem to be a 'sim-
ple little backache." There lsnt any
ouch thing. It may be the first warning
that your kidneys are not working prop-
erly, and throwing off the poisons as
they should. If this is the case, go after
the cause of that backache and do It
quickly, or you may find yourself In the
grip of an incurable disease.

OOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules
will give almost Immediate relief from
kidney and bladder troubles, which may
be the unsuspected cause of general 111

health. GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil
Capsules are Imported direct from tha
laboratories In Holland. They are pre-
pared in correct quantity and convenient
form to take, and are positively guar-
anteed to give prompt relief, or your
money will be refunded. Get them at
any drug store, but be sure to Insist on
the GOLD MEDAL brand, and take no
other. Prices. 25o. 60c and

The Joy of Motherhood.
There need be no apprehension ef

distress to mar the complete Joy of
expectation, for many women who
know, advise the use of Mother's

mm v, n t an. tf nartiou.
lar value designed to sooth the
muscles and relieve the pressure re--
iMlTir on manv narvea ao that the
strain upon the cords, tendons and
ligaments is not accompanied by se-
vere pains that sometimes cause
nausea, morning sickness and other
local distresses.

Mother's Friend has been need suc-
cessfully tor two generations and can
e had of aay droggiat, ,

No Change of Cars
to the

"Twin-Cities- "

Through equipment is now run in both day
and night trains via the Chicago Great Western
to St. Paul and Minneapolis.

Day train, leaving Omaha 7:29 a. m., Coun-
cil Bluffs 7:50 a. m., has buffet club car (serving
all meals) and coaches, arriving St. Paul 7:40
p. m., Minneapolis 8:15 p. m.

Night train leaving Omaha 8:30 p. m.. Coun-
cil Bluffs 8;50 p. m., has sleeping cars, buffet
club car, chair cars and coaches, arriving in St.
Paul 7:30 a. m., Minneapolis 8:05 a. m. ahead
of other trains giving full business day and
making appointments and connections doubly
sure. YOUR TELEPHONE IS IIANDY.

P. F. BONORDEN, 0. P. & T. A.,
1522 Farnam St., Omaha.

Phone Doug. 260.
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